
IT IS FALSE 
SAYS BARROW.

Pump House Officials Deny That 
Spnd Injures Pumps.

Changes to be Made on Catharine 
Street Begun To-day.

Engineer Instructs Assistants to Go 
Over Strce'. Railway System.

The* letier that Engineer McFarlanc, 
of the Beaclt pumping station, sent to 
City Engineer Barrow tv week ago, re
porting that sand, said to hove been stir
red up by the sandsucker, was entering 
the pumps, was not made public iu>r 
brought before the Fire and Water Com
mittee because Mr. Barrow considered 
it a private communication.

“1 have every respect for Mr: McFar- 
l«ne,” said Mr. Bartow, “but he has prov
ed so changeable and biased on thiis wa
ter question that 1 really place little 
Confidence in what he says. When 1 got 
this letter 1 went to the Beach and sat
isfied myself that no sand, was coming 
in. Mr. McFtirlane,said if the water was 
kept high it would be all right. 1 told 
him to let me know if there was further 
cause for complaint. 1 liavc not heard 
from l>im since, so I take it for granted 
everything is all right. Why, when we 
Iwul the dredge in the basins some years 
ago, stirring up the sand much worse 
than the sucker is now, there was no 
complaint.”

To satisfy himself, Mr. Barrow called 
up Engineer Bain this morning and ask
ed him if it Was so that the valves were 
being injured. Mr. Bain said a little 
sand had got in about a week ago, but 
that there had been no further trouble 
from that source since. Mr. Barrow ad
mits he has no intention of cutting off 
either one of the basins during the clean
ing operations, because it blight be dan
gerous.

. The Radial Company lw?gan to-day the 
work of laying the tracks from King to 
Main, on Catharine street. As soon as 
this is finished the work of paving the 
street with vitrified brick will be proceed
ed with. The walk on the east aidé of 
the street is to be taken up. so as to 
widen the street, but there will still be 
a sidewalk to the theatre, on the com- 
jxiny’s own property. Under the Term
inal Station agreement, the sidewalks on 
both sides of the street were to come np, 
but city officials say the lives of pedes
trians would be endangered if one of the 
Walks was not retained. All the poles 
oh the east side are to be removed to 
the weet side.

e City Engineer Barrow this morning 
instructed Engineer Ileddle to go over 
the street railway tracks at once, and ! 
see how far the company lias complied | 
with the Ontario Railway Board's order. ! 
He will' also have Foreman Towers in-1 
speci the cars to see if the repairs and 
improvements ordered by the Board have 
been made.

Tt looks ns if it would be some weeks 
yet before the Brantford & Hamilton 
Railway is operating. The company is 
still experiencing a great deal of trouble 
With elides, and its plans for entrance 
into the city of Brantford have not been 
approved of yet. City Engineer Barrow 
eft vs he does not think thF city is in
terested in the kind of construction out
side the city.

The city asphalt plant will close down 
to-night. It may have to be reopened 
again if the street railway takes up the 
tracks on James between King and Main 
street, as entered to do by the Railway 
Board, the^ity to furnish the material 
and do thejwork.

Building permits were granted to E. 
Hill for two frame houses on Macaulay 
street between John and Catharine, and 
to F. J. Lyne for a brick cottage on 
Birgr street between William and Went, 
worth, to cost $1,300.

The Board of Hospital Governors yes
terday afternoon definitely settled on 
-th~* ^ ietorin avenue site, adjoining the 
Wring on that avenue, for the Home foV j 
Advanced Cases of Consumption. The J 
architects were instructed to rush the 
plans, and the work will be gone on 
with at once.

The-Parks Board will open tenders to-1 
night for lmlbs and plants for the city j 
tpflr.ks and receive the report of the ] 
Works Committee about the fence for | 
the mountain drive.

Mr. John Billings. Chairman of the 
TîOard of Hospital Governors, left for 
file coast-this morning, and will be away 
about two months.

The^ewcrs Committee will inspect the 
hew annex sewer to-morrow afternoon.

J. H. Thompson will build a brick 
house on Wilson street, between Sanford 
avenue and Stirton street, for Peter 
Batty, to cost $2,200.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. J. Armstrong* of Belleville, has 

airiveu here to join the 2 T’s.
—Mr. Stewart Lucas, of Detroit, an 

old Hamilton boy, arrived here this morn
ing to join the 2 T’s.

—Mr. W. H. Hall, of Toronto, is ex
pected here to-night to assist the 2 T’s 
in their coming attraction.

—The Canadian Fairbanks Co. is suing 
the London Machine Tool Co. for dam
ages for breach-of agreement.

—The Hamilton and Wentworth Poul
try Association will meet this evening 
in the Trades and Labor Hall.

—Mr. Geo. Wild, of this city, is judge 
«•f apples, plums /and vegetables at the 
Niagara district exhibition at St. Cath
arines.

- More hats received at wau^h’s this 
morning, nobby shapes for voting men, 
nothing newer. If you want to be up- 
to-date get your hat at wnugh’s, post- 
office opposite.

—C. CL Hodgins, of London, Head 
Consul Commander of the Woodmen of 
the AY orid, and District Manager De
laney, of Niagara Falls, paid Hamilton 
Camp a visit last evening.

—S. W. Scliotter, 244 York street, con1 
feetioner, has reported to the police that 
his store was entered and a cash drawer 
Containing $4 in coppers and silver 
lined.

—In Harper vs. Bart in Land Co., at 
Toronto, yesterday, A. C. Beaslev, for 
plaintiff; O. D. Peat for defendants. Mo
tion to continue injunction enlarged for 
two weeks. Injunction continued mean
time.

Rev. L. W. Brcughall was licensed 
as rector at OakviM-? to-day. His induc
tion will be conducted this evening by 
Rural Dean Belt, and the sermon will 
be preached by Canon Welch, of St. 
•lames' Cathedral, Toronto, where Mr. 
Biougliall was a curate.

—A very pleasant time was spent last 
evening at a birthday party in honor of 
Mr. Lrbsliauth, the well-known store
keeper, corner Wellington and Barton 
streets, the night being nicelv balanced 
with cards, music and an all-round good 

a/ter which all present extended 
their kindest and liest wishes for a Iona 
and prosperous life.

Rev. J. A. Johnson, who was an
nounced to lecture at St. Paul’s Afri
can Methodist Episcopal Church last 
night , was called away sudden I v to 
his home in Philadelphia*, and Rev. T. 
H. Henderson, the pastor, took liis place. 
He spoke briefly, and a reception was 
tendered afterwards to himself and Mrs. 
Henderson by the officials of the church.

8 a. m. Min. Weather.
Calgary ........... . .. 50 60 Fair
W innipeg .. .. ... 58 64 Cloudy
Parry Sound . .. 58 52 Cloudy
Toronto .... .... 62 60 Cloudy
Ottawa........... . .. 52 58 Clear
Montreal .. . .. 52 58 Clear
Quebec........... .. 50 00
Father Point . .. 68 68 Cloudy
Port Arthur . .. 54 52 Cloudy

FALL OPENING.
Miss Taylor’s Beautiful 

Well Attended.
Display

Mies Taylor’s fine millinery parlors, 
78 King street west, were well attended 
this morning by a crowd of ladies, who 
were pleased to inspect her annual au
tumn display of hats, bonnets, etc., for 
wbicit this reliable firm is noted. Her 
imported French models were a subject 
of favorable comment, and the mourning 
goods—always a specialty of Miss Tay
lor's—were in abundant variety. Quality 
and exclusiveness are well illustrated in 
the hats shown. The styles are very 
bewitching, and the shapes the latest. 
The large hats have the drooping effect, 
and have silk and velvet trimmings. A 
lovely picture bat was made of black 
moire silk, faced with blue velvet, and 
Cl fine ostrich fermier ornamented the 
brim. Miss Taylor has an excellent stock 
of trimmings, including feathers, wings, 
birds, ostrich plumes, breasts, ribbons, 
flowers, silk. etc. The display is first- 
class in every way, and reflects much 
credit upon Miss Taylor’s buying ability. 
Every lady should make it a point to 
call and sec the- distinctive styles during 
the exhibit, which will continue for 
Tew days.

It is probable that the Nile has. a grea
ter variety of fish than any other river 
In the world. An expedition sent by the 
British Museum brought back 0,000 spue-

.iments.

WOODBINE^ ENTRIES.
Hones That Are Named to Start 

To-morrow.

hollowing are the entries ftfr’to-mor
row’s races at the Woodbine -racé track :

First race, Diamond Purse, $400 added, 
3-year-olds and up. selling, % mile — 
xGlen Macbride 102, xDomt.1 Elvira 102, 
Hancock 107, Charley Ward 107, Griftcn 
107, xKiameeha Y. 100, xBonnie Reg 100. 
Amberly 110, xtousin Kate 111, Wizard 
King 114, Royal Legend 114, Herman 
Johnson 117, Akbar 117, The Cure 117, 
xScarfell 120. ( Drawn out—Old Colonv).

Second race, Brock Purse, $400 added,
2- year-olds, furlongs—Meadowgreen
100, Magenta 100, . Yankee Rose 100, 
Handmaür 103, aXenocratës 103, aSeis- 
oiHc 10.3. Truro 104. Grande Dame 104, 
Petulant- 107. Padrone 107, Iveteliemike 
107, Burt U. Lewis 1*00, Bauyah 100. 
Guarda 109. a—J. Seagram’s entry.

Third race, Hawley Purse, $400 added.
3- year-olds and up. celling. I%- miles— 
xDcle Strome 97. x Lit tie Boot 100, xRip 
Rap 100, Sally Suter 102, xJupiter 104. 
xOberon 104, xPeter Knight 104. xJungle 
Imp 107, xWarning 107, First Mason 100. 
Careless 100.

Fourth race. Steeplechase, $400 added. 
3-year-olds and up, 2 mile*—Father Cat- 
cliem 131. Heatherbelle 132. John 
O’Gradv 137. Bob Alone 137. Bally Castle 
137, Bank Holiday 137. Orthodox 140, J. 
G. C. 142, Kums-haw 143. Frank Somers 
147. Pioneer 133. Burkinan 156.

Fifth race. Dominion Handicap. $800 
added, all ages. Canadian bred. 1 mile 
—Caper Sauce 100. b Aynvater 108, bKel- ■ 
pie 112. Hillhurst 100. Moonrakvr 120. 
Court-Martial 121. The Globe 112, Bil- 
bertv 104. Loupa nia 120. Photographer 
111, Up-to-Date 90. h—Valley Farm en
try.

Sixth race, Hal fling Purse, $400 added,
2-year-olds, selling, % mile—xSa'trum 05. 
x Albin 93. xDropriitch 95, xCorporal 
Trim 95, xCnjole 08, Kitty Smith 100. 
Bluleen 100. xMolitre 104. Ban try Bey 
104. McQuiddy 103. xGoes Fast 105. Gren- 
esque 105. Javottc 107. Greendale 110 
Dredger 110. Drawn out—Gaga, Sea, 
Eleanor Fnypy.

x—Apprentice allowance. Weather 
cloudy, track fa^t.

licenses of the Jockey Club of New 
York, Western Jockey Club and Amer
ican Turf Association are the only li
censes which will Ik* recognized by the 
Hamilton Jockey Club for its fall meet- j 
ing, which opens next Wednesday.

A large number of horses arrived yes-, 
tc-rdav, and many stables will be shipped * 
her» from Toronto to-morrow and Sat
urday. Everything is in readiness for 
the opening of the ten days’ meeting ! 
next Wednesday, and the indications are ! 
that it will be the most successful meet- j 
ing ever held in Hamilton if the club is 
favored with fine weather.

• * •
•At to-night s meeting of the Ham il- | 

ton District Association Football League j 
arrangements will be made for the open
ing of the soccer games for the Spec
tator cup on Saturday.

You’ll Find It
An agreeable change to order your 

suit, from Fralick Co., this fall. You’ll 
see a big improvement from the average 
tailoring to ours. Our very moderate 
prices are a secondary consideration. 
The showing of English, high-class wor
sted suitings are not surpassed. Fral
ick & Co., 13 and 15 James street north.

The Sovereign Bank 
v , of Canada

'"'HEAD OFFICE :—TORONTO.

Up Capita»» • - $3,000,0*0,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
JBmiliüs Jarvis, Esq., - - - President
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Savings Bank Department
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THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—To-day and on Friday 

fresh to strong easterly to southerly 
winds; showers and local thunder storms, 
but partly fair; a little higher tempera
ture.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted ip the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-Weekly 
limes. 50c. .first insertion; «50. for each 
subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES

BLAIR—WHITE.—On September 18th, 190., 
at the Church,, of St. Thomas, by t-ho Kev 
E. J. Ethemigton, Frank R. Blair, of 
Toronto, to TJlutse T. White, of this city.

JOSE—BURKHOLDER—On Wednesday. Sept. 
18th, 1907, at the residence of the bride 0 
father, Binbrcok, Ont., by the Rev. J. Amy, 
of Binbrcok Methodist Church. Eva L., 
eldest daughter of J. II. Burkholder, to 
Richard Jose, of Toronto.

DEATHS
GRAY.-At Laccmter, Washington State, on 

September 10th, 1907, Edwin Gray, late 
of the Township of Beverly, aged 63 years.

Funeral from the residence of his son- 
in-law, W. A. Gilbert, 150 James street 
south. Friday, at 10.30 a. m. Private, in
terment at Hamilton cemetery.

GREEN.—In this city, on Tuesday, Sept. 17th, 
1907, Charles Green, aged 66 years.

Funeral from the residence of his son- 
in-law. Mr. J. Street, 139 Hughson street 
north, on Friday at 2 p. m.

LONG —On Wednesday, September 18th, at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Walter Henry Long.

Funeral from bis late residence, 193 Park 
street north, on Friday morning at 8.30 
to St. Mary’s Cathedral, thence to Holy 
Sepulchre cemetery.

SCI1ECK —In this city, on Thursday. Sept. 
19th. 1907, Amelia. Knppale, beloved wife of 
Louis S. Scheck.

Ftirer.il- from her tote residence, 269 
Aberdeen avenue, on Saturday at 3 p. m. 
Interment ot Hamilton cemetery. Friends 
please accept this intimation.

O’BRIEN.—On Sept. 19th, 1907, at her tote 
residence. 282 John street north, Elizabeth 
O’Brien, aged 85 years.

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.30 from 
her lats residence, to St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
thence to Holy Sepluchre cemetery.

WEATHER NOTES.
The high pressure system, which is 

situated over the eastern, portion of the 
continent, has moved very slowly since 
yesterday morning, cheeking the progress 
of the depressions covering the western 
states. Fine weather 1ms prevailed gen
erally, except in the extreme southwest- j 
ern end of Ontario, and in the Lake. ! 
Superior district, where showers have 
been experienced. Local frosts occurred 
during the night in Manitoba,

Washington. Sept. UK—-.Forecasts :
Eastern States and Northern New 

York : Showers to-night and probably 
Friday ; warmer to-night in interior; 
warmer Friday ; light to fresh east to 
southeast winds.

Western New York: Local showers to
night and Friday; warmer to-night in 
eastern portion.

I-akes Erie -and Ontario: Light to 
fresh east to southeast winds; showers 
tonight and Friday.

NEW FIRE ENGINE.
Test Made at Bay Yesterday .Was 

Quite Satisfactory.

The new fire engine, purchased by the 
city, was given a test, yesterday after
noon, by Chief TenEyck, as to its suck
ing qualities. The engine was taken to 
Browne’s wharf, at the foot of MacNab 
street, and was put to work. It took 
just nine and a half minutes to get the 
steam up to 100 pounds, and two min
utes later, it blew off at 140 pounds.

Owing to the very high wind that was 
blowing off the bay, no accurate tests 
could be taken as to the length of 
stream thrown. Three one-inch streajus 
threw the water 136 feet, while two lilies 
of hose, running into what is called the 
Siamese nozzle, threw the water 200 feet.

Chief TenEyck expressed himself as 
well pleased with the engine, and was 
of the opinion that the city could not 
have secured a better one, for the money 
invested. The engine . ran smoothly 
without stop, for four hours, during 
which time there, were three lines of hose 
laid from it.

A number of the aldermen and city 
officials were present, and watched the 
test. Aid. Clark said he thought the 
engine was the liest yet.

Mr. Hugh Cameron, Superintendent of 
the Waterous Engine Works, who built 
the engine, Was present, and was pleased 
with the manner in which it did the

Sparks from the engine set fire to the 
roof of a shed in the vWnity, but the 
water was turned on and no damage 
was done.

Another test of the engine was begun 
this afternoon, uptown.

JOHN D .', JUN., *
Resigned Leadership of Young 

Men’s Bible Class.

REMANDED AGAIN.
Abe. Schook, of Dundas, was before 

Mayor Moss this morning, charged with 
aggravated assault upon Ben. Rubeiv 
stein. The complainant is still confined 
to liis lied, in a serious condition, and 
the case- could not be gone on with. 
Schook was remanded to jail again for 
eight days.

New York, Sept. 19.—John D. Rocke
feller, jnn., will cease to be the leader of 
the young men’s Bible class of the Fifth 
Avenue Baptist Church on Oct. 1. He 
has resigned, and his resignation has 
been accepted. Increasing demands of 
business ami fear of a recurrence of ill- 
health are the reasons given for his re
signation.'

His resignation was acted upon by the 
executive committee of the class.

Fresh Cat. Mushrooms
Plenty of them, plenty. of green gin

ger, large firm pieces,‘also preserved 
ginger by the pound and two pound pots. 
$piccs, xve are headquarters for the best 
grown. Every grain guaranteed abso
lutely pure ; pure apple juice vinegar; 
also special pickling vinegar, the kind 
we guarantee to keep your pickles thick. 
Pure rubber rings. Bain & Adams, 80-91 
King street east.

GIRL’S FACE ON COINS.
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept, 19.—The Inde

pendent Order of .Americans, in r nnuul 
session here, has adopted a protest, 
against the proposed placing of the face 
of Miss Mary Cunningham, an Irish- 
born girl, upon the United States’ gold 
ooihs, and has authorized the state coun
cillor to forward the protest to the 
United States Government at Washing
ton. The new coins were designed by 
St. Gaudens, who modelled the face 
thereon from Miss Cunningham, a pretty 
Irish waitress.

THE

TRADERS
BANK OF

CANADI
HAMILTON

This Bank Does a General Bank- 
inj Business.

THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Has a

BANKING ROOM FOR LADIES 
NOTES DISCOUNTED

Drafts and LellefS of Credit Issued 
Negotiable Wherever There Are 
Banking Facilities.

CAPITAL,
$4,300,000

REST,
$1,900,000

ASSETS, $33,000,000
Office Hours as Usual and Satur

day Evenings.
A. B. ORD, MAHAQER

TORONTO NOON.
/ Asked, tod.

AbhlH .......................................... 0616 0514
Amalgamated ............................. OO’/a 01
Buffalo.......................................... 3 (» 2
Cleveland.................... ............ 60
Cobalt Central ... ................... 28% 25
Cobalt Lake............................... MV& 14
Colonial ............. ....................; 1 (*> 75
Coniagas........................................ 4 61) 4 40
Foster........................ .................. 661/4 64
Green Mu7h.au ...........  ............ 27 20
Hudson Bay................................. ISO 09 UK) 03
Kerr Lake................................... 4 05 3 70
MçJKiinlcy Dar. Savage ... 85 75
Ninlssing ..................................... 8 12 8 00
N,ova Scotia............................... 21 *4 2J&
Petersen Lake '........................... 18^4 18

Rock ................................ 1714 15
Right of Way................. .. ... 3 50
Silver Loaf .............................. 0>v o$iz
Silver Bar .................................. 32 juJ
Silver Queen ............................. 95 94 '*
TemitikanMDg. old stock ... 86 80
‘Tv 1 .hew-1 - .... ... ... 65 61
University...................................  4 00 2 00
Watte....................................................... 37

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A, E, CARPENTER & CO.
102 king 61. East

HAMILTON
TORONTO NOON.

Banks. Selerre. Buyers.
Commerce.................... ... 160V4 159%
LY minion........................... .................... 231
Hamilton .......... . ... ... ... 197
Imperial’-!*.. ... .. ................. 217 2X6
Montreal ... A.............................. 239 ..
Nov Scotia ...V........................... 285 280
Standard ......................................... 217
Toronto Ry. ... ........................... 193 9#
Bell Telephone.............................. 128

McKay’s Grand Opening.
This splendid store has left nothing 

undone to make this fall opening one 
of the greatest in their history. Cosue 
in to-morrow and see the lovely millin
ery, dress goods, gloves, furs, ready-to- 
wears. You will be delighted with the 

I materials and the moderate prices we 
• arc asking.

TO CHANGE CURVE.
Ottawa, Ont.. Sept. 19.—(Special.) — 

The Railway Commission inspector, Mr. 
McCall, has made a report upon the 
Caledon disaster. He says that the acci
dent was caused by the high rate of 
speed at which the train was running 
on n sham curve, if this curve is not 
straightened out, then the board will 
likely oruer a change in route.

Steamship Arrivals.
Sept. 18.—

Oucanlc—At New York, from Southampton. 
La Lorraine—At Cape Race, from Havre. 
Hamburg—At New York, from Genoa. 
Hamburg—At New York, from Genoa; 
Virginian—At Quebec, from Liverpool. 
Pennsylvania—At New York, from Hamburg.

I Pennsylvania—At Now York, from, Hamburg.
' Moskva—At New York, from Llbau.

St Laurent— At New York, from Havre. 
Prlnzess Irene—At New York, from Naples. 
Cittn di Messina—At Nc.w York, from Gir-

Pannonia—At New York, from Naples. 
Noordland—At Queenstown, from Philadcl-

Cariranla— At Liverpool, from New York. 
Adriatic—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Louisiana—At Gibraltar, from New York.

19.— 1 1, ijS|
Hamburg—At New York, from Genoa.

The - best a tended university of Ger
many is that of Berlin, which* had 8,188 
students last winter.

Germans t-al more bread than anv oth
er European nation. Next in order of 
bread eaters come France, Russia, Den
mark and Italy.

Ten Dollar Suits

There is value in our ten 
dollar suits that is usually 
missing from the general 
run of ready-to-wear suits. 
It is the workmanship. 
The special endeavor our 
tailors put into these suits 
costs you nothing extra 
when you buy your suit 
here.

New brownish and greenish 
mixtures in plaids and 
over plaids—cut on our 
new single breasted model

PRICE $10.00

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James North

Men's Fall Gloves
See our great displays of Dent's 

world renowned Gloves, for the 
great importance of these tremen
dous displays cannot be over-esti
mated, as they include the finest 
makes, satisfactory to FIT and 
WEARING qualities, as well as 
finish—and at prices that cannot 
fail to STIMULATE the SELF- 
INTEREST of every person who 
reads this announcement.

SPECIAL SALE OF DENT’S 
DOGSKIN Gloves, comprising 960 
pairs, fine skins, REGULAR $1.25, 
SELLING AT fl.OO.

FALL HATS and UNDER
WEAR now ready.

TREBLE’S
LIMITED

TWO STORES
N. E. Cor. Kind and James
N. E. Cor. Kind and John

Allowed on deposits of $1.00 
and upwards, compounded half- 
yearly.

Begin at once. Open an ac
count and Watch it grow.

Landed Banking & Loan Co,
Canada Life Building

English Canvas
Body Belts LJvPV

Special sale for this week only.

RUBBER SPONGES
At half price for the same period. Take 
a look at them and pay half the prices 
each are marked—30-cent ones for 15c, 
$1.50 ones for 75c.

PARKE&PÀRKE
1 DRUGGISTS

17, 19 and 19 Market Square,

JAMIESON’S BODY.
Parry Sound, Sept. 19.—The (body of 

C. R. Jamieson, the Presbyterian student 
who was drowned at French River under 
tragic circumstances, was brought here 
to-day by the steamer Britannic. The 
remains will be taken to Detroit, ac
companied by the young widow and re
latives.

How Charles Son Got His Name.
Charles Son, proprietor of the Lyceum 

Theatre Cafe, was Charles de Capua 
when he landed in this country from 
Italy several years ago. When he came 
to New York to make his home in Am 
erica lie went to work at his trade as 
stonecutter. Employed with him were 
many other Italians, many of them with 
names difficult to pronounce and even 
more difficult to remember. For that 
reason the employers made a practice of 
having the Italians all numbered, and 
they were paid off each week by num
ber instead of by name. After that Son, 
or Do Capua, worked at other places 
and he was again merely a number. It 
was galling to him to be shorn of all 
individuality and go by a number the 
same as a convict. He decided that he 
would change his name.

One day lie was walking along Broad
way. and noticed a great, number of 
firms having such names as Taylor & 
Son. Gray & Son and others in which 
Son figured. He decided that Son must 
be one of the prominent families in New 
York, and as ttjjC name was simple and 
easy to remember he decided to adopt 
it. From that day lie has been known 
iis Charles Son.—Cleveland Plain, Dealer.

Of what trade are(all the Presidents? 
Cabinet maker*.

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY ALWAYS GOOD

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION 
Another Week of Heart Liners

ROSE COQHLAN AND COMPANY
P—BIG ACTS—9
M’LLE CARLOTTA,

only woman In the world to loop-the 
loop on bicycle on stage of theatre. 
Prices, 15 . 26. 36, 50c, evening.
Prices, 10, 25. 25c. Dally mat. souvenirs.

Extraordinary 
Opening 

ALEXANDRA PAVILION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st

Afternoon and evening. 
Magnificent skating surface.
Superb band. Beautiful electrical effects. 
Perfect appointments.

AMUSEMENTS

STEAMER MACASSA
ONE ROUND TRIP

SINGLE PARE

50c
RETURN FARE

75c
10 TRIPS $2.00

Leave Hamilton, 9.00 a. m. 
Leave Toronto, 4.30 p* m.

The Hamilton Provident 
& Loan Society

Corner King and Hughson Streets

IPaid on deposits 
compounded half 
Qte y«irly from day 
| /V ueposif is re- 

I ceived lo day of
withdrawal.

I %
Paid en sums c£ 
$100 or over cn 
fixed neriods of one 
or more years.

The Leading
Millinery House

Our Millinery Opening will 
on be
THURSDAY, SEPT. 19

Our stock is larger and more beautiful 
than ever. Every dainty Millinery Nov
elty, etc., that good taste combined with 
money can procure will be shown, and 
we extend the ladies a cordial invitation 
to our parlors.

Margaret C. A. Hinman
4 JOHN ST. NORTH

HAMILTON

School Books
AT

Lowest Prices 
A. C. Turnbull

Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

Presentation and Wedding 
Bouquets and Baskets 

• Floral Funeral Tributes
made up by experts on our own 
premises. Prices moderate.

TLOR/Sr
41 King street west. Phone 867

OFFICES TO RENT
To rent offices, single or In suite, 

Bank of Hamilton Chambers. Apply 
to R. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers.

BRUNSWICKTHE 
NEW

j 14 King William Street
^GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

Cutlery
Our workshop is one pf the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
’Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North.

ATHENS Cflfe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 345c—From 12 
to 2 o’clock Come and dine where every
thing Is bright and new. Open until mid
night. G. and L. SACHLAS, Proprietors.

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
1<> and 12KI»g West 

While the weather le so warm go to Chris
topher’s, where you can get a first-class full 
course dinner for 30 cents. Our large dining 
parlor Is the coolest spot In Hamilton; every
thing In season to tempt the appetite. Quick 
Lunch Counter. We bake our own bread, 
rolls and pastry. Christopher» Confection
ery. at 6 and 79 Kina east.

‘•'RAND OPERA TA hr ■ a I j t
house TO-IV bGHT

ALSO
TO-MORROW 
MAT. & EV'G

JESSIE
LEFT THE

VILLAGE . Kv’g., lo, 25. 35, 60c.
___ Mat., 15 and 25c.

SATURDAY MAT. AND KVG.
A DESPERATE 

CHANCE
MATINEE Seats now NIGHT 
la and 25c. ____ selling.__  15, 25, 35, 50c

WRIGHT 
LOHIMER’S

Beautiful Spectacle 
Drama

NEXT
MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

T”E SHEPHERD 
KING

Wilb CARL ECKSTR0M AS DAVID
Special Company. 150—People—160.

THREE CARS SOEXERY 
Sente sale opens to-morrow 
11-50, $1.00, 75, 50, 25c.

Hamilton’s Home of Vaudeville 
MATINEE DAILY

Woodward’s Seals. 4 Bard Bros, 
Jupiter Bros. May Belfort

AND FOUR OTHER BIG ACTS
Prices, 10, 25, 85 and 50c.
Matinees, IQ and 25c.
Seats now on sale at Box Off*cfe. Phone 219L

EDUCATIONAL

NIGHT SCHOOL .
at tht Canada Business College

Y. M. C A. BUILDING
commences

Monday Evening, Sept. 30, at 7JO
An. opportunity for young men and young 

women employed during the day to secure a 
business and shorthand training that wfil 
Increase their earning capacity.

For particulars apply to
R. E. GALLAGHER,

Prlncigal.

F". M. HOWARD
Organist at James Ft. Baptist Church, Band

master 44th Regt. Band.
Teacher of Piano, Organ and Clarinet

E. M. HOWARD, Teacher of VIOLIN

Fine Black Tea
Our English Breakfast Tea at

50 Cents a lb.
is simply delicious.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
LEADING GROCERS

12-14 James St. South

TisaGoodTime 
to Send for the 

Gas Man
Have him examine your lights and 

burners. He will right them for you. A 
little supervision will cost you nothing. 

A ’phone message or postal will fetch

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Thone 89. Park Street North.

Our Teas
A delicious beverage, that pleases all 

that try a cup of our 25c Black or Mixed 
Teas.

Our 40c Coffee is still in the lead.

The Daff Stores Co., Limited
•PHONE 72 216-218 York Street.

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Open 11 a m. to 
4 a.m. Chop Suey 25c; Mushroom Chap Suey, 
36c; French Chop Suey. 50c: Chicken Noodle, 
40c: Yockaman, 26c; Choamain with chx;ken $1

Some Come and Go
But Hawkins’ Catsup Flavor still remains. 
It le the concentrait*! extract of spices :and 
one bottle is sufficient to flavor and preserve 
one bushel of tomatoes. It not only preserves 
the flavors of catsup but prevents it from 
souring. Sold In twenty-five cent bottles. 
We also sell Freed's Bottle Wax, 3 tins 
for 25c; Paraffin Wax, 15c per lb.; Jar Rims, 
4 dozen for 15c, white or red 3 dosen for 
26c,-extra heavy red 2 dozen for 25c; Whole 
Mixed Pickling Spice, 18c per lb.

HAWKINS, LIMITED
1 MARKET SQUARE AND BRANCHES

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Willard's Buchu and Juniper Kidney 

Pills cure Backache, Bright’s Disease, Dia
betes, Female Weakness, Rheumatism, Pain 
ot Tenderness In the Abdomen above the 
Groin, Inflamed Condition of the Bladder, 
all Urinary Troubles and all Complaints aris
ing from the Kidneys, Liver and Bladder. 
These celebrated Pills cure and suppress the 
retention and scalding of the water, and al
lay Inflammation and Ulceration of the 
Prostate Gland and remove all Purqlent and 
Mucous discharges. 40 doses. Price 60o per 
box. Prepared only by the Dr. Willard Medi
cine Co., London, New York and Paris. 
Sold at 35c br

H. SPENCER CASE
Canadian Agency 

50 King Street West, Hamilton

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
The best full course dinner served ig 

Hamilton for Be., from 11.30 a.m. to 2 fl.m.. 
just like homo. Large ladles’ and gents' 
dining parlor. Ice cream soda fountain, soft 
drinks, quick lunch counter, nothing miss
ing. 149 King St. East.

JACOB ZAMBOS. Proprietor.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phono 23. (Lowe & Farrel), Limited. 
Repairs neatlv and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen's clocks. \

f


